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The ultimate guide to getting fit at home with an easy 28-day workout plan.Not able to get to the
gym? Even if you are time poor and stuck at home you can get the body you have dreamed of:
all you need is a plan! Instagram fitness star Courtney Black has pioneered the home workout
and has developed her own proven method method of getting fit and looking good, with
dramatic results in just 28 days.Anyone can achieve a positive mindset to food and fitness.
Courtney will guide you though the ultimate 28-day plan to transform your life and your attitude.
Let Courtney show you how she went from self-punishment to body confidence, and how you
can do it too.
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IntroductionHi!Firstly, I want to say a massive thank you to everyone who’s picked up this book.
You’ve made the first step in an amazing journey towards being a fitter, stronger, healthier and
HAPPIER person all round.I can’t believe I’ve got a book, to be honest with you. Just a few years
ago I was in such a bad place. I was doing my brain and my body real damage. I didn’t eat
properly, I exercised obsessively, I compared myself negatively with everyone else online.
Basically, I was miserable. I lost who I really was in the empty search to try to be someone
else.Now, I’m a totally different person – happy, healthy and strong. But it took me a long time to
get here, and I’ve learned loads of lessons along the way. I’ve learned that food is your friend,
and fitness can be truly enjoyable, when it is part of a really positive lifestyle.If you’re sitting here
thinking, there’s no way that I’m going to ever think that, and there’s no chance I could stick out a
28-day fitness plan, well, I’m here to tell you that you can. You can do this. Anyone can get fit and
enjoy it – whether you’re a total beginner, or whether you do it but really hate it! Don’t be too hard
on yourself. It’s fine to be a beginner. You’re making a start in the right direction and that’s what
counts.I’ve made so many changes for the better in my life. In this book I’m going to share them
with you, so you can see that it is possible to change your habits, and transform your life. I used
to punish myself for not having the so-called ‘perfect’ body, and it made me miserable. This book
isn’t about punishment, it’s about positivity.I’ll show you how to shift your mindset into a healthy
place, where you can achieve your goals. We’ll go through a 28-day workout plan, which will
transform your attitude to fitness and leave you feeling better than ever before.My promise to you



is simple – you won’t regret doing this. After four weeks working out with me, I swear it will feel
amazing. You won’t regret working hard to get yourself fitter and make your lifestyle more
positive all round. You’ll be a fitter, healthier, happier version of yourself and you’ll love it.I’ll be
here with you every step of the way babes. Let’s go!Love,

Part 1A little performerI’m a proper East End girl. I was born on 31 July, 1996, in the Royal
London Hospital, Whitechapel. I’ve lived in the East End of London pretty much my whole life,
first in Stepney Green, then in Bow. People say you’re only a proper Cockney if you can hear the
sound of Bow Bells, so I think I definitely qualify!I’m the youngest in my family – my older sister
Hadley was three when my mum, Colette, had me. I was a proper little performer from a really
young age, confident and headstrong, putting on shows for my family. I’d sit them all down and
make them watch me! But I’ve no idea where that part of me came from – no-one else in my
family was like that at all.My mum worked in soft furnishings, making curtains and blinds from
home, where she had a little table with all her kit set up. My dad David worked in the theatre, but
not as an actor. He worked behind the scenes, in set building, for the Royal Ballet at the Royal
Opera House in Covent Garden. Although I was never interested in going to see opera or ballet,
going to the theatre was a big part of my childhood. I went to see everything I could – Les
Misérables, Billy Elliot, The Lion King. I found the experience of going to see those big West End
shows totally magical. It felt as if I was stepping into a different world. It was amazing. I was a
happy kid, in the main. When I was little, I was a real daddy’s girl, and had a brilliant relationship
with him. But, sadly, things changed for the worse.I had so much energy as a little girl, so my
mum enrolled me in weekend classes at the Italia Conti Academy of Theatre Arts. It’s one of the
UK’s most famous performing arts schools and loads of its former students have gone on to be
incredibly successful, like Naomi Campbell and Pixie Lott. Every Saturday, we’d walk together to
the classes in Bow, and I’d spend hours doing ballet, tap – all sorts of dancing. I loved everything
about it – it took me away from the normal world and I’d look forward to it all week. The uniform
looked horrible – bright blue Lycra flares, with a tight blue and white top! – but it didn’t matter.
Those classes were my happy time. Even back then, though, I knew I wasn’t good enough to be
a professional dancer. I wasn’t the best of the best. In the back of my mind I thought that maybe I
could be a dance teacher, but there was no way I was going to put my whole career into dance. I
didn’t know what my future held, but I was always focused and driven to succeed. I didn’t want to
do something where I knew I wasn’t quite good enough.Finding focus – but not friendshipAt 11, I
started secondary school, but not the local one to us in Bow. My mum wanted me to get my
head down and study, so I went to a girls’ convent school, St Ursula’s Convent School, in
Greenwich, south-east London. There were nuns in the school – though they didn’t teach us! –
and we had to go to church every week. It was pretty strict, too: no make-up allowed, no phones.
Despite this, I’m really glad I went there, and if I had a daughter in the future, I’d definitely send
her to the school. I think you get too distracted when you’re around boys at school. When I was
at St Ursula’s, I just used to roll out of bed in the morning, get ready quickly and go to school to



learn. I didn’t stress about my appearance or anything like that. It was easier.Having said that, I
was a bit of a loner at school. I didn’t have many friends, apart from two local girls who also went
to St Ursula’s, Harriet and Daisy. We didn’t have class together, but I’d sit with them at lunch,
even though we were really different. I used to pick Harriet up on what she was eating all the
time – I’d bring in my salads, whereas they’d all be eating chips and junk food. My issues with
food were just starting then – I’ll tell you more about that in a bit.Apart from Harriet and Daisy, for
the first few years of secondary school I didn’t really bond much with anyone else. I’ve always
been super-focused, and strong-minded, like I say. I don’t think most kids really understood me
back then. I’d do my homework at lunchtime, which led to a few people taking the piss and
calling me a teacher’s pet, but I didn’t care – it meant that I had more time in the evenings to play
computer games. Oh my God, I was obsessed with The Sims! I’d play it all the time, as well as
another online game called Stardoll. You’d make your own doll, buy her clothes and go shopping
– I was really into fashion, too – and I even made a magazine about it on Photoshop!The most
hilarious thing happened when I was about 14. I won a competition on Stardoll, and the prize
was to meet a girl band called The Veronicas. Only thing was, I had no idea who they were, but
the competition was supposed to be for their biggest fans! Me and my mum got taken in a taxi to
central London for a proper day out and we were frantically googling them on the way. When we
got there I had to interview them – it was so embarrassing. I’m sitting there with them, and they’re
saying to me, ‘Oh, you know this song of course,’ and I was like, ‘Er, no?!’ It was so funny.My
family shatters apartMy life changed totally when I was 13: my parents broke up. To me, an
innocent kid, it came out of the blue, but looking back the signs had been there for a long time.
My mum would cry a lot, and although she didn’t tell us what was really going on, it was clear
she was unhappy. I now know she was trying to keep their relationship together for us kids. It was
a messy breakup; my dad would come round and they’d have huge rows.Although I had been
really close to my dad, strangely I wasn’t that emotional when they split up. I was more upset for
my mum, because she went through such a horrible time. My dad’s family made it really difficult
for her, turning on her, and it was so awful to see. Before that, both sides of my family had got
along really well. Even my dad, who I’d been really close to, turned on me, too. I saw him a little
bit after he moved out, but I felt like he hated me for being so close to my mum. He stopped
making any effort with me or trying to keep our relationship going. I don’t speak to my dad any
more, now. It’s sad, but he hasn’t been a proper dad in years.Luckily, my mum met another man
a few years later, my stepdad Nick. Originally, I thought he was a bit weird. We were an all-female
household, city girls from London. Nick was a fireman, from the Essex countryside, who was
obsessed with fishing! Me and my sister originally thought he was a bit odd, but now I think he’s
the best person ever. I just love him. He was always great with us – even putting up with our
teenage parties in the house – and he makes my mum so happy. They got married when I was
18, and have now moved out to Chelmsford, where he’s from. It’s amazing to see my mum,
who’s totally my best friend, with someone who really looks after her.At the same time that my
parents were splitting up, I was getting into dance in a big way. I’d left Italia Conti and started



going to Latin and ballroom dancing classes three or four times a week – bless my mum, she
took me everywhere! Not only to the classes but driving me up and down the country for
competitions at the weekends, everywhere from Reading to Birmingham and Blackpool. She
even made my costumes for me, because she was just such a good seamstress. Oh God, there
was one costume I remember really well. It was a tight, clingy one made out of baby-pink Lycra! I
had a bit of a tummy in it, which I’d become aware of, especially standing next to my friend Daisy,
who looked like a stick in the same outfit. But despite my self-consciousness, I used to love the
dancing, particularly the competitions. I took part in the Open Dance Championship at the world-
famous Blackpool Dance Festival, which was such an amazing experience. The lights, the
ballgowns, the make-up … everyone is so prim and perfect. All the boys are in tuxedos. It’s like
something out of an old Hollywood film. You literally feel like a princess. It’s just great. It’s like a
different world.Food becomes the enemyAround the time I was taking part in the Open Dance
Championship, I started to develop an unhealthy relationship with food. Having to fit into those
tight, clinging Latin dancing dresses made me more aware of my shape. As a little girl, I’d been a
bit chubby, but I wasn’t huge at all. However, in my early teens I got obsessed with dieting. I’d
started watching the Victoria’s Secret catwalk shows and, like I said, I’d got really into fashion,
too. I wanted to look like the models I watched strutting down the runway. I started comparing
myself negatively to them, so I began to only eat ‘healthy’ cereal every day: for breakfast, lunch
and dinner. I had a sweet tooth, I wanted to be skinny, so I thought it was a win-win, even though
it was so bad for me. Looking back, I just think I was so stupid and uneducated. I had no idea
how important food was in helping my body and brain function well. I just thought I had to eat a
little bit to stay alive. I literally had no idea.I didn’t realise I had an eating disorder. I was just a girl
who wanted to lose weight and look a certain way. Now, I wish young girls wouldn’t compare
themselves to models the way that I did. It needs to be drummed into young girls’ heads that it’s
the models’ job to make the clothes look good, and you shouldn’t judge yourself by their
standards. They’re beautiful in a certain way, sure, but you’re beautiful, too. So many girls think
the way I used to – ‘I must have the perfect life’, ‘I want to look like that and then my life will be
perfect, too’ – but it’s total rubbish. No-one has the perfect life, and trying to look like someone
else will only lead to misery.A traumatic experienceDespite my terrible eating habits, I carried on
doing ballroom and Latin dancing, getting skinnier and more unhealthy. I had a really bad
experience, however, that put me off that world forever. I was 15 and I had a dance partner – let’s
call him Alex. We worked really well together and had lots of success. It’s hard to find a good
dance partner because you need someone you blend well with, who’s a similar height to you, all
of that. You stay round each other’s houses before competitions, and you have to get along really
well because you’re with each other all the time. I was staying at his family’s house one night
before a competition when I got the shock of my life. I’d just finished in the shower when I spotted
that he had set up a phone in the shower to video me. I was absolutely furious. I confronted him
straightaway and he didn’t even deny it. It was disgusting; his mum was appalled. I had to get the
train on my own to our dance class in Reading, and tell all our teachers what had happened and



that I wouldn’t be dancing with him anymore.I felt more angry than anything else. If he’d
managed to get the video out there, I can’t imagine what would have happened to me, but luckily
I’d been able to delete it. I felt really demotivated after that experience – obviously I wasn’t going
to dance with him anymore but I couldn’t find another partner that I blended with as well. It felt
like two years of dancing together, all that work, all that time and sacrifice, went down the drain
because of what he did. After that, my interest in dancing just sort of faded away.Exercise
becomes an obsessionIn place of dancing, I became obsessed with exercising in the gym, and
my new life meant I could do that all the time. I’d left sixth-form college after a year because I just
wanted to get into the workplace, earn money and be independent. I’d done two apprenticeships
and then bagged a job in an accounts payable department at a company in Oval, south London.
To be honest, I wanted that job mainly because there was a 24-hour gym in the basement
underneath the office. I would get to the gym at 7am and go running on the treadmill for ages.
Once I even got there at 5am, even though I didn’t need to be in the office until 9am. I’d try to get
all my work done before 12pm, then I’d go back to the gym for another session. I didn’t take a
proper lunch break or eat proper food. It was really bad. This extreme exercise really affected my
work – I had no energy, I’d make mistakes all the time, then I’d nearly fall asleep on the train on
the way back. I was really antisocial, too. I’d never go out with the rest of the team to work
lunches, or out for events in the evening: I was worried about the food and drink that would be
available, and wanted to make sure I could get up for the gym in the morning, so I’d get home,
totally done in, and go to bed at 6pm.It was no way to live – I was only 18 or 19, and I should
have been having fun, enjoying my life. But things got a lot worse before they got better. Thanks
to my eating disorder and extreme exercising, my body was craving calories and energy. I was
desperate for sugar, so I started to buy chocolate bars just so I could chew them up and spit
them out. It was awful. I was buying four or five a day, then hiding in the toilets at work to spit
them out as I couldn’t have anyone see me do this. I got so obsessed. I was really judgmental,
not only with myself, but also of what everyone else was eating. I thought they had no self-
control. It was such a messed-up attitude, but I was locked inside my obsession. I knew it wasn’t
right, though. Once I even filmed myself doing the chewing and spitting, to try to shock myself
into stopping, but I still carried on.I had such an unhealthy relationship with food – I literally saw it
as the enemy and if I could find any way to eat less and get more energy, I would. I was eating all
those fake foods – zero-calorie noodles, sweeteners and shit like that. I was putting so much
crap into my body. I now know they’re full of rubbish. The more of them you eat, the more food
you crave. And it happened to me; the more I ate these zero-calorie things, the more I would
crave sugar and calories. I’d then binge on rubbish later on. My body was crying out for proper
food and nutrition, but I was in such a damaging cycle of behaviour back then.It affected every
part of my life. I’d started going out with a guy called Mitch after I met him on a rare night out. I
was unhealthily skinny, and he’d try to help me by bringing round pick ’n’ mix all the time – he
knew I’d eat it and he was trying to help me put on weight. But I wasn’t interested. We went on
holiday to Turkey and it was a disaster. I was waking up at 5am, going to the gym and going to



breakfast on my own. He got the hump with me and we had a blazing row, so I got the plane
home after just four days. I thought he was totally in the wrong – and he wasn’t perfect, far from it
– but now I think, poor bastard. We broke up not long after that.Compare and despairI was
already on Instagram by this point, but now I look back at my early posts and I cringe. I’m so not
that person anymore. It originally began as a little social thing for me and my friends, and I
started off posting about fashion. It grew bit by bit, and I started posting more fitness stuff, but it
was all about my appearance, basically. I’d look at celebrities, film stars and fitness people on
Instagram, and compare myself really negatively. Why haven’t I got the same body shape as
them? Why doesn’t my waist look like that? Why doesn’t my nose look like this? And of course,
when you post stuff on Instagram, you’re making yourself look the best you can be, sucking in
your belly, only posting the best photo ever, retouched, all of that. I built up some followers that
way, but I was selling a lie, making myself look like the so-called perfect person. It made me
totally on edge, because that’s not who any of us are in real life. It was all ‘look at me’, all flashy
and superficial, no substance. My followers didn’t care that I was a funny, nice person, they just
cared about my skin, my hair, my body. It wasn’t real. But at the beginning, that attention is
hypnotic. You love all the comments saying how amazing you look, but then you have to wake up
the next morning and you don’t look like the person you put up online, you feel really shit about
yourself. It’s a horrible feeling, when you try to sculpt yourself into something you’re not.
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Layla Fay, “Wish I had this at school. I discovered Courtney during lockdown and her workouts
have completely changed how I feel about myself and have made both a physical and mental
impact. This book is the kind of thing I wish I had at school as a teenager when I was really
impressionable and didn’t know much about health and fitness and why it’s so important to fuel
your body properly. It’s written in a really approachable way and it feels like you’re reading
something written by a friend with your best interests at heart. There is a written plan in there, full
breakdowns of how to correctly do different exercises and loads of lovely images. It’s a really
good book that I would recommend to exercise beginners.”

Emma, “Amazing results and amazing woman. I have been working out with Courtney via her
app for the last month and I can see such a massive improvement in my shape and my love for
fitness!! I was skeptical at the start as she kept saying ‘you’re gonna love it’ and I was like am I
though? But I did! And I absolutely LOVE working out l!! I always make time to work out and like
she’s said in her book, if you know you’re meeting a friend on Wednesday evening do a workout
in the morning and that is exactly what I do now! Always making time for if. Can’t thank you
enough!!!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Courtney Black The Pocket PT. I’ve been following Courtney on
Instagram since April and have been with her App since June .. it was the best thing I’ve done
since lockdown as she’s kept me motivated with her live sessions .. which really does feel like
she’s in the room with you and she’s tremendously motivating, when you even doubt yourself or
struggle half way through. Courtney isn’t just out pocket PT, she’s also a mentor and friend. Can’t
recommend enough subscribing to her app.”

Ebook Library user, “Get this book today and get results. Not just a very comprehensive fitness
guide but you also get real insight into Courtney’s life which has helped her become the warrior
she is today”

The book by Courtney Black has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 538 people have provided feedback.
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